
Crown City Little League Major Division Score Sheet 

Sheets are completed by the winning coach and submitted no later than 10 pm for weekday games (Mon-Fri).  

Sheets for weekend games (Sat-Sun) should be submitted no later than 8 pm on Sunday night.  
E-Mail sheets to:  majors_scores@crowncityll.com 

 

Game Date:  6/21 

 

Team Name: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 R H 

Nationals 1 0 0 3 2 0   6 4 

Giants 4 2 1 0 0 X   7 4 
 

Winning Team Giants  Losing Team Nationals 

  

 
NAME PITCH COUNT 

  
NAME PITCH COUNT 

PITCHER: Dawson Coy 85 PITCHER: Harris Giroux 40 

PITCHER: Emmy Wilson 21 PITCHER: Trey G. 67 

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

 

Doubles   Doubles  

Triples  Triples Harry Giroux 

HRs  HRs  

 

NOTABLE HIGHLIGHTS: (double plays, etc.) 
 

Both the Giants and Nationals were fighting to stay alive to move on to the Championship game Saturday vs Reds.  The 

Giants offense strung together a 4 run 1st inning to start the game drawing 4 walks.  The Giants were able to score in the 

2nd and 3rd innings also taking a 7-1 lead.  Dawson Coy started the game for the Giants and was very efficient throughout 

the game allowing only 3 walks, 6 strike outs in 5.2 innings worth of work.  The Nationals had an opportunity to put a 

couple runs up in the 3rd, but the Giants defense made some crucial outs with a nice 1-2 play at the plate for the 1st out.  

The second out resulted in a 6-4 play by Cam Albright to Graydin Gaultz.  Krystopher Nelson was able to seek a ball 

through the infield for the Nationals for a single, but did not advance because of a nice play by Gradin Gaultz to end the 

inning.  The Nationals continued to fight cooling off the Giants offense in the 4th and 5th innings.  Evan R. and Tyler H. 

led the charge for the Nationals in the 4th each had a base hit and would eventually score.  With 2 outs Aiden Little hit a 

nice shot to right field for a single.  Little would eventually advance on an error from the Giants catcher with a throw 

down and would score cutting the lead to 7-4.  The Nationals would put a couple more runs up in the top of the 5th to 

more pressure on the Giants with the game at 7-6.  The Giants had their top of the order up in the bottom of the 5th, but 

the Nationals made some good defensive plays to keep them off the board.  Emmy Wilson was able to strike out the first 

two batters in the 6th inning and made a nice 2-3 play to end the game.  Overall, a great playoff game played by two good 

teams.  The Giants find themselves back in the Championship game for the second year in a row and are looking forward 

to the challenge.   
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